September 2022

"The golden-rod is yellow;
The corn is turning brown;
The trees in apple orchards
With fruit are bending down.
The gen an's bluest fringes
Are curling in the sun;
In dusty pods the milkweed
Its hidden silk has spun.
The sedges ﬂaunt their harvest,
In every meadow nook;
And asters by the brook-side
Make asters in the brook,
From dewy lanes at morning
The grapes' sweet odors rise;
At noon the roads all ﬂu)er
With yellow bu)erﬂies.
Helen Hunt Jackon, September

September Color

Plan ng California Na ves by Carol Emone
Carol is a re red public school teacher and a na ve plant consultant with our local CNPS
chapter, with over 40 years experience gardening with north coast na ves.
A good start to create a vibrant na ve plant garden is to visit the Bloom! California sec on
at Miller Farms Nursery.
Entomologist Doug Tallamy believes that if we create spaces that contain 70% na ve
plants, that is ample to support the insect life that supports the other lives that keep our
gardens healthy. Visit h)ps://homegrownna onalpark.org/ to learn more.
If you are looking for an evergreen bush or
hedge, there is nothing like Paciﬁc (or California) wax myrtle, Morella (previously Myrica)
Californica. Paciﬁc wax myrtle is a densely
branching, evergreen shrub which consistently
looks healthy, and a)racts birds to the small,
waxy nubbins on its upper branches in the fall.
These waxy bumps lend a purplish hue to the
branches. Paciﬁc wax myrtle can take coastal
wind and is a natural for coastal gardens, but
does equally well inland. When it becomes established, wax myrtle needs only the water
provided by nature. It is a cousin of the east coast bayberry, but, unlike bayberry, it does
not lose its leaves in winter or produce candle wax. It just looks good, all year long.
Paciﬁc Wax Myrtle can eventually become a small mul -trunked tree, or be pruned to
whatever conﬁgura on desired. It is great as a screening hedge, in sun, and in the
shade may approach 20 feet in height.

Whisky Oak
Half-Barrels

25% OFF!
(Regularly $59.00)
On Sale through 9-30-22

Why Plant in the Fall?
Fall is the perfect 0me to plant trees, shrubs, grasses (especially new lawns!),
perennials and spring-blooming bulbs.
Water conserva on As we’re all aware California is in a serious drought. With
the cooler air and increase of rainfall, now is the me to let mother nature see
to keeping our newly established plants adequately moist.
Less stress Cooler soil and air combined with less intense sunlight provide an
easier environment for new plan ngs to focus on root growth.
Less interference Many weeds are star ng to back oﬀ by late fall and pests and
disease problems are star ng to fade away.
No need to fer lize Fer lizing inspires new growth of fresh leaves and tender
shoots that are vulnerable to cold damage. We recommend you stop fer lizing
by late summer.
Get a jump on Spring! Yes, some perennials will soon be heading into winter dormancy, but with their head start
they’ll be raring to grow by next spring, giving a be)er show than their spring planted counter parts.

Fall plan ng also applies to digging up any perennials you want to move, and to dividing any strong rooted overgrown
plants for replan ng.
When applicable cut back any top growth to encourage your plant to concentrate on root growth.
Apply 1/2” to 1” of mulch at plan ng me; mulch another 2-3” as winter arrives.

Workshops
Growing Garlic
With Bernade)e Clue)
SoD neck, hard neck, scapes,
what does it all mean? Bernade)e is a Wildlife Biologist
as well as a long me vegetable gardener here on the
North Coast. She will show you how to have a successful
garlic crop. Fall is the best me to plant garlic.

Saturday September 24th
At 10:30 am
Workshop Fee: FREE!!

Designing Your Landscape
Fall is an excellent me to plant and if you have been
boggled down with a pending project, we will go over a
few ideas to help making choosing plants a bit easier. We
will create a few small landscape designs during the workshop to give you a be)er visual of how to combine plants.

Saturday September 17th
At 10:30 a.m. Workshop Fee: FREE!

